Product Update
Update No:

1012

NISSAN COMMERCIAL PATROL
GU Y61 WAGON & CAB CHASSIS (SAFARI) 10/97-09
Whether your Patrol’s a serious 4wd or used for tripping around the country side, Nolathane has the products for you. With the
Patrol GU/Y61 known for it’s 4wd capabilities as well as having the creature comforts, it quickly established itself as the must
have 4wd. Nolathane’s range consists of replacement bushes, alignment correction kits, complete adjustable trailing arms &
panhard rods. Any one or all of these parts together will enhance your vehicle’s handling, improve tyre wear, fuel economy,
wheel articulation & traction giving better control and stability in all types of conditions. Refer to the the current Nolathane
catalogue or website for a full detailed listing of “what suits your car”.
F or R Description
F/R Vehicle Enhancement Kit

Nolathane
Notes
Part #
EVONISS1 Essential veh kit coil spring Frt & Rr

F

Body mount - bumper area

49090

Suits wagon, hardtop & highroof models

F

Body mount - cab centre

49092

Suits wagon, hardtop & highroof models

F

Body mount - cab front

49091

Suits hardtop, highroof models

F

Body mount - cab front

49092

Suits pick up models

F

Coil spring - trim packer (+5mm)

47319

Ride height increase - must be installed to the bottom of spring coil

F

Coil spring - trim packer (+10mm)

47320

Ride height increase - must be installed to the bottom of spring coil

F

Coil spring - trim packer (+20mm)

47330

Ride height increase - must be installed to the bottom of spring coil

F

Coil spring - trim packer (+30mm)

47334

Ride height increase - must be installed to the bottom of spring coil

F

Leading arm/panhard rod kit - std

EVONISS2F Contains 48050 x 1, 48051 x 1, 48049 x 1

F

Leading arm - front/centre to diff

45425

F

Leading arm - front/centre to diff

45425E

F

Leading arm - front/centre to diff

48050

F

Leading arm - to chassis

48051

F

Panhard rod - bush

48049

Suits models with bushes both ends

F

Panhard rod - bush diff end

48170

Suits models 2/00 - on - diff end bushes only reuse OE spherical joint or use with 48180 kit

F

Panhard rod - bush chassis end

48180

Suits models 2/00-on - spherical joint chassis end only - use with 48170 diff bush kit

F

Panhard rod - adjustable assembly

48802

Suits models to - 2/00 - and all cab chassis models - heavy duty for raised suspension - adjustable off car

F

Panhard rod - adjustable assembly

48804

Suits models 2/00 - on excl cab chassis models - h/d for raised suspension - reuse OE spherical joint

F

Panhard rod - adjustable assembly

48804X

F

Shock absorber - upper & lower

43013

F

Steering - damper

42361

F

Sway bar - link

42363

F

Sway bar - link assembly

42712

F

Sway bar - link assembly

42712S

F

Sway bar - link assembly

42728

Pair - suits 50mm raised vehicles - incl spaces for swaybars with larger mounting holes

F

Sway bar - link assembly

42729

Pair - suits 100mm raised vehicles

F

Sway bar - mount 15mm

42429

Suits models with ribbed bracket 02-on

F

Sway bar - mount 18mm

42430

Suits models with ribbed bracket 02-on

F

Sway bar - mount 20mm

42431

Suits models with ribbed bracket 02-on

F

Sway bar - mount 22mm

42432

Suits models with ribbed bracket 02-on

F

Sway bar - mount 23mm

42423

Suits models with ribbed bracket 02-on

F

Sway bar - mount 24mm

42433

Suits models with ribbed bracket 02-on

Caster offset - heavily voided provides greater articulation
Caster offset - non voided std urethane design economy option
Std replacement

Suits models 2/00 - on h/d for raised suspension - includes new spherical joint

Pair - vehicle specific ball joint lower, bushes upper style link
Single - vehicle specific ball joint lower, bushes upper style link

Designed to integrate and offer a fully balanced handling solution. Nolathane suspension offers
replacement bushes and alignment products. So for a catalogue, brochure or technical
information on any of the Nolathane products contact the Redranger team
on 1300 88 2355 or visit www.nolathane.com.au

Technical Hotline - Aus 1300 882 355 NZ 0800 880 189
www.nolathane.com.au or tech@redranger.com.au
Redranger P/L - 4 Warringah Close, Somersby NSW 2250
ABN 99 124 177 297
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Nolathane
Notes
Part #
Coil Spring Rear (wagon & cab chassis)

R

Body mount - cab rear

49092

R

Body mount - bumper area

49092

R

Coil spring - trim packer (+10mm)

47322

Ride height increase - must be installed to the top of spring coil

R

Coil spring - trim packer (+20mm)

47331

Ride height increase - must be installed to the top of spring coil

R

Coil spring - trim packer (+30mm)

47335

Ride height increase - must be installed to the top of spring coil

R

Coil spring - seat upper (std)

47104

Std ride height suits pick up model

R

Panhard rod - bush

48049

Suits models to - 2/00 - with bushes both ends

R

Panhard rod - bush

48170

Suits models 2/00 - on - diff end bushes only reuse OE spherical joint or use with 48180 kit

R

Panhard rod - bush chassis end

48180

Suits models 2/00-on - spherical joint chassis end only - use with 48170 diff bush kit

R

Panhard rod - adjustable assembly

48803

Suits models to - 2/00 - heavy duty for raised suspension - adjustable off car

R

Panhard rod - adjustable assembly

48805

Suits models 2/00 - on - h/d for raised suspension - reuse OE spherical joint

R

Panhard rod - adjustable assembly

48805X

R

Sway bar - link

42379

Suits pick up models

R

Sway bar - link assembly

42713

Pair - vehicle specific LHS ball/ball link - 240mm, RHS ball/bush link - 163mm

R

Sway bar - link assembly

42713L

Single - LHS vehicle specific link ball/ball style - 240mm

R

Sway bar - link assembly

42713R

Single - RHS vehicle specific link RHS ball/bush style - 163mm

R

Sway bar - link assembly

42730

Pair - suits 50mm raised vehicles

R

Sway bar - link assembly

42731

Pair - suits 100mm raised vehicles

R

Sway bar - link washers

42933

Suits pick up models - cupped washers only no bushes

R

Sway bar - mount 16mm

42366

R

Sway bar - mount 18mm

42434

R

Sway bar - mount 19mm

42471

R

Sway bar - mount 20mm

42424

R

Sway bar - mount 22mm

42435

R

Sway bar - mount 24mm

42436

R

Trailing arm - lower

46045

R

Trailing arm - lower arm assembly

46913

R

Trailing arm - upper

46046

R

Trailing arm - upper arm assembly

46914

X

Leaf Spring Rear (cab chassis)

R

Body mount - cab rear

49092

R

Body mount - bumper area

49092

R

Shock absorber - lower

42361

R

Shock absorber - upper

43013

R

Spring - eye front/rear & shackle

R

Spring - eye front/rear & shackle

F or R Description

Suits models 2/00 - on h/d for raised suspension - includes new spherical joint

Complete new heavy duty arms & bushes installed - easy installation
Fully adjustable on car allows pinion angle change

47005
KU7005/100 Bulk pack containing 100 loose bushes

Designed to integrate and offer a fully balanced handling solution. Nolathane suspension offers
replacement bushes and alignment products. So for a catalogue, brochure or technical
information on any of the Nolathane products contact the Redranger team
on 1300 88 2355 or visit www.nolathane.com.au

Technical Hotline - Aus 1300 882 355 NZ 0800 880 189
www.nolathane.com.au or tech@redranger.com.au
Redranger P/L - 4 Warringah Close, Somersby NSW 2250
ABN 99 124 177 297

